
DISCOVER THE SECRET 
TO HIGH-TECH SUCCESS

Register before May 31, 2014 and SAVE $100 on Doctor Tuition. Visit www.wcli.org to sign up today.

Learn About Lasers, 3D Imaging and CAD/CAM at the WCLI Quebec Symposium 
FAIRMONT LE CHÂTEAU FRONTENAC, QUÉBEC CITY • JUNE 13 - 15, 2014

The World Clinical Laser and Imaging Institute is a closely knit network of thousands of dental 
professionals who share a passion for improving the patient experience and building the best 
possible practice. Joins us at the Laser and Imaging Symposium in Quebec City, June 13-15.
Complete with two tracks of cutting edge dental curriculum and the chance to earn 14 CE credits, 
you don’t want to miss this event.

Courses catered to both new & experienced users.

Receive a First Class Educational 
Experience from the Only Laser and 
Imaging Organization in the World.

SYMPOSIUM HIGHLIGHTS:
• Personal, hands-on instruction for all-tissue and diode lasers, 3D CBCT and intraoral scanners.
• Learn protocols for patient friendly laser procedures for periodontics, endodontics and more.
• Learn how to start your own 3D imaging center inside your existing dental practice.



  |   888.424.6527   |   biolase.com

Address Nervous Tongue & Cheek Biting
Cut Teeth with No Anesthetic*

Cutting teeth and performing cavity preps with no anesthetic makes 
even your youngest patients sit up in the chair and say, “Wow! 
That’s it?!” Easily treat hard and soft tissue with one instrument, 
begin offering WaterLase treatments in your practice today.

    • 97% of patients recommend it to their family & friends1.
    • Faster visits with no wait for anesthetic. 
    • Work in all four quadrants in a single visit.
    • Cuts teeth as fast as a high speed.

1. Matsumoto K, Hossain M, et al. Clinical assessment of Er,Cr:YSGG laser application for cavity 
preparation. J Clin Laser Med and Surg 20:1, 17-21. 2002.

2. Independent research by Richter7, 2005. Data on file.

† ‘Cut Teeth Without Anesthetic’ is not a claim of clinical efficacy. Discomfort is based on individual 
sensitivity to pain, and other factors. Not all patients can be treated painlessly without anesthetic. 
However, dentists using WaterLase to perform typical cavity preparations report not using anesthetic
in the majority of cases.




